
Minutes – Los Padres CATESOL Operating Committee Meeting 

Friday,  February 22, 2013, 4:00 – 5:00, Wake Center, Room 12 

Present:  Hilary Tomczik, Doug Smith, Jack Bailey, Steve Thompson, Bryant Perez, Terease Chin, 

Paul Mori, Nancy Farrand     

Apologies:  Bonnie Blakley, Gigi Stein, Kathy Culbertson 

Los Padres CATESOL Operating Committee for 2012-2013 

 
- Coordinator 2012-2013: Hilary Tomczik 
- Coordinator-Elect: Paul Mori 
- Treasurer: Terease Chin 
- Secretary: Bonnie Blakley 
- 2012 Fall Conference Coordinators: Douglas Smith & Terease Chin 
- 2012 Fall Conference Coordinator Elect: Open 
- Professional Development Coordinator: OPEN 
- Communications Coordinator: Nancy Farrand 
- K-12 Outreach Coordinator – Clara Bauler 
- Website Administrator: Douglas Smith 
 

 
Los Padres CATESOL Level Chairs: 

 
a. K-12 – OPEN 
b. Adult Ed – Open 
c. Community College – Clara Bauler 
d. IEP – Paul Mori 
e. University – Hilary Tomczik  
f. Ventura County – Steve Thompson 
g. SLO County – OPEN 

 

 

We approved the January minutes. 

Hilary said that (state) CATESOL seems to be solvent again. 

 

Professional Development series:  Hilary said that Charlotte Zeamer’s workshop (laughter in 

the classroom) went well. About 16 people attended. 

Upcoming workshops:   

 Hilary Tomczik – Teaching Chinese Students – March 1–  

 Molly Laula – Let’s Talk – March 15  

 Paul Mori – Teaching Pronunciation – April 19 

  Doug Smith and Bryant Perez – (title similar to) Setting Up and Using Basic Technology 

Hardware in the Classroom – May 17.  Doug and Bryant’s workshop will cover using data 

projectors, cables, a console (if possible), and portable speakers, and will include 

examples of a few PowerPoint and/or Word lessons presented in Doug’s class.  If people 

want to, they can bring their own equipment to the workshop.  (Doug – PC perspective; 

Bryant – Mac perspective.)  We might extend the workshop for a half hour or so for 

people interested in applications or additional general info. 



Bryant said he thought teachers in his program also would be interested in workshops on 

pronunciation  and grammar.  Several of us agreed that Thomas Arnold (UCSB Extension TESOL 

program instructor) would be a good presenter for a workshop on teaching grammar. 

Other upcoming events: 

Next event (planning in progress) – book fair + post- conference share + social, with a tentative 

date of May 3.  After some discussion, we decided that there would be an advantage to having 

the event at SBCC, possibly in an ECC room.  This might make it easier to draw participants from 

the credit ESL program and from Kaplan (located at SBCC).  Also, the Shoreline Grill is nearby, 

and we could go there for the social part of the event after we finish at SBCC. 

Later event – an early fall (September) social in the mission rose garden 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Terease said that she paid the catering bill, and that there is about $1,800 

in the chapter’s bank account. 

 

LP CATESOL (March, 2014) Conference Discussion: 

Doug stated that we definitely need a backup PA system for the next conference.  (He had to 

make quick additional arrangements last year, after one system malfunctioned.) 

Possible conference leadership arrangement – co-coordinators – Terease and Doug PLUS one 

other person who would work with and learn from them, and be in charge the following year. 

 

Personnel Changes 

 Need to replace current chapter coordinator (Hilary).  Paul Mori is a likely replacement.  

 Need to replace communications coordinator (Nancy) NLT the middle of June. 

 Need official professional development people (Hilary has been doing the job and might 

be willing to continue). 

Need more outreach in general, perhaps especially to SBCC credit ESL people and to K-12(?).  

 

Next LP CATESOL meeting – Friday, April 5 at 4:00, Wake Center, room 12 



Action items: Doug and Bryant will put together a blurb for their technology workshop. 

Hilary will talk to Paul McGarry and Roberto Roledo about using a room at SBCC for book fair +. 

Nancy will ask Jack if he would reserve room 13 for Paul’s and Doug and Bryant’s workshops. 


